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Cable connector Cat7, IP67 - Modular connector
130863-01-E

Metz
130863-01-E
4250184113195 EAN/GTIN

32,31 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Cable connector Cat7, IP67 130863-01-E Shielded, category 7, connection type LSA, suitable for round cables, suitable for solid conductors, color silver, for
connecting/extending data cables up to Cat.7, A, IP67 protection by special shrink tubing, in connection with Cat.6, Cat.6, A, Cat.7 and Cat.7A cables and Cat.6 connection
technology meet class E according to ISO/IEC 11801 Ed.2.2:2011-06, connection of data lines AWG26/1 - 22/ 1 (single wire), cable entry possible from one or two sides, cable
sharing, splitting from one 8-wire to two four-wire cables possible (a cable connector is required on the input and output side), fully shielded metal housing, strain relief and
separate 360º shield connection, captive
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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